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Diagnostic Methods 

“The sage doctor knows by observation; the skilled doctor by 

listening and smelling; the mediocre doctor by interrogation; the 

ordinary doctor by palpation.” 

Four Diagnostic Techniques 
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Diagnostic Methods 

They include looking, hearing and smelling, asking, pulse examination and 
palpation. They are also called the “Four Examinations”.-Looking:consists 
of the general and local condition of the body, shen,complexion, physique, 
pattern of movement, excretions, collaterals and vessels of an infant’s index 
finger and the tongue characteristic. 

-Hearing and smelling: Inspecting the patient’s voice, speeck, respiration 
and abnormal odor of his body and excretions.  

Asking: the physician collects information of the patient through asking 
about the onset, progress, past case history, lifestyle and the present 
complains.                                                                          -Pulse-taking 
and palpation: the physician collects information of the patient through 

pulse-taking and palpation.Through the four examinations the disease 
information is collected from different aspects, such as chief symptoms and 

signs and case history.                         Skilled Observation                                                                             

Inspection or looking –the most important component –which involves 
examining the patient’s appearance, tongue, nose, skin color, and so on.                                                                                

Auscultation and olfaction –hearing and smelling –which includes listening 
to the patient’s voice and breathing rhythms, and smelling any body odors                                                                                                                           
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Observe Colours:  Normal:shiny, lustrous                                                

   Pale/ white, Yellow Red 

Blue/ green/ purple Black                                                                                                     

Shape & Posture  Sturdy or Weak/Obese or Thin      

                                       
Active or  lethargic     

Body (appearance ) 

The Five Elements can be associated with body shapes and constitutions 

 Wood Type 

Slender and tall body shape 
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 Fire Type 

Pointed head and chin, small hands, with curly or a small amount of hair 

 Metal Type 

Square and broad shoulders, strong body type, and a triangle shaped face 

 Earth Type 

Large head, larger body and belly, strong legs, and a wide jaw 

 Water Type 

Round face and body with a longer than normal torso 

1.Long Term Body Changes 

 Emaciated, body, esp. with dry skin 

Deficient Blood or Yin 

 Very large thighs 

Spleen Deficiency 

 Great weight loss over course of long illness 

Essential Qi exhausted 

 Overweight 

Deficient Spleen Qi with tendency to Dampness or Phlegm (often with Stagnation of Qi) 

 Hair loss 

Kidney Jing Deficiency or Blood Deficiency 

 Musculoskeletal pain, soreness, numbness or heaviness with swelling and restricted 

movement 

Bi Syndrome (Painful Obstruction syndrome) 

 Gradual onset of weakness, motor impairment, and muscular atrophy of the limbs: 

Wei Syndromes (flaccidity syndrome) 

2.Short term bodily changes 

 Change in Muscles (e.g. flaccid, wasting) 

Spleen disharmony 

 Change in Tendons (e.g. stiffness, weakness) 

Liver disharmony 

 Change in Blood Vessels (hardening, producing hard pulse) 

Heart disharmony 
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 Change in skin (e.g. tone, dryness 

Lung disharmony 

 Change in bones (e.g. brittle) 

Kidney disharmony 

Appearance and Demeanor 

Includes posture and movement of body as a whole and of individual parts, e.g. eyes, 
face, mouth, limbs, fingers. 

Symptom(s) Cause or Pattern 

Overweight with Mental 
Depression 

Qi Xu and Excess Damp Phlegm 

Loss of Weight in Long Term 
Illness 

Exhaustion of Essential Qi 

Thin with Dry Skin Blood Xu 

Extended Neck Excess Lung Syndrome with 
Excess Phlegm 

Facing Downward Qi Xu with Shortness of Breath, 
Dislike of Speaking 

Violent Movement of Limbs Wind Diseases, Infantile 
Convulsions 

Weakness, Motor Impairment, 
and Muscular Atrophy of Limbs 

Wei Syndromes 

Pain, Soreness, Heaviness and Bi Syndromes 
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Numbness in Tendons, Bones 
and Muscles, with Swelling and 
Restricted Movement of Joints 

Numbness or Impaired 
Movement of Limbs on One 
Side of the Body 

Hemiplegia or Wind Stroke 

Active patient with excessive/jerky 
movement: 

Yang, Excess or Heat patterns 

Passive manner or lack of 
movement/slow movement: 

Yin, deficient, Cold 

Continuous fidgeting, especially 
of legs: 

Deficient Kidney Yin 

Tremors, convulsions (of whole 
body or localized): 

Interior Liver wind 

Observtion of various Parts  :-Skin –Complexion-Nose –Tongue-Head-Hair –Mouth- Ear   
-Child’s Index finger                                                                                       

 Complexion :  

FACIAL COLORS AND LIKELY ASSOCIATED SYNDROMES  

Face 

 Two light and shallow lines between the eyebrows indicates a healthy Liver. 

 Two deep lines or three line between the eyebrows can indicate a Liver problem, such 

as frequent anger 

 A single line can indicate a more serious Liver problem. This can occur after 

considerable hardship. 
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Face Color 

 Represents the strength of the Qi and Blood of the Zang Fu organs, and especially the 

Heart. 

 The complexion should be moist and lustrous. 

Red (Excess or Xu Heat) 

Whole Face 

 
Red 
Flushed red 
Malar flush 
(acrossthe 
cheekbones) 
or flushing 
only in the 
evenings 

 

 

Heat from External Evil or 
Hyperactivity of Zang Fu 
(Excess) 

Heat syndrome 
Excessive heat 
Yin or Heat deficiency 

 

Cheeks, Tidal Fever, Night 
Sweats 

Internal Heat (Xu) 

Pale (Cold or Loss of Blood) 

Pale White Yin Excess or Yang Xu 

Bright White with Puffy and 
Bloated Appearance 

Yang Qi Xu 

Withered White Blood Xu 
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Yellow (Damp or Xu)  

Yellow Dampness, or Spleen or Blood 
deficiency 

Dull yellow Cold and Damp syndrome 
  

 

Body, Face, Eyes, and Skin Jaundice 

Bright Orange Yang Jaundice (Damp Heat) 

Smoky Dark Yin Jaundice (Cold Damp or 
Long Term Stagnation) 

Pale Yellow (Not Bright) Blood and Qi Xu 

Blue (Cold, Pain, Blood Stagnation, Convulsions) 

Pale with Blue Tinge and Severe 
Pain in the Epigastrium and 
Abdomen 

Excess Yin and Cold 

Bluish Purple Face and Lips 
with Intermittent Pain Behind 
the Sternum or Precordial 
Region 

Stagnation of Heart Blood 

Bluish Purple Face and Lips 
with High Fever and Violent 

Infantile Convulsion 
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Movement of Limbs in Children 

Dark Gray (Blood Stagnation and Kidney Xu) 

Pale and Dark with Lumbar 
Soreness and Cold Feet 

Kidney Yang Xu 

Dark without Brightness with 
Scaly Skin 

Prolonged Blood Stagnation 

 

Hair 

 Hair relates to Blood or Kidney Jing. 

 Hair loss and premature graying of the hair may be due to Blood Deficiency or Kidney 

Jing Deficiency. 

Dandruff usually relates to Liver Blood or Yin Deficiency 

 

Looking at Hair aims to know the condition of Kidney qi, essence and blood. The hair of 
the Chinese is black, thick and lustrous, a sign of abundant kidney qi and essence and 
blood. 

1)Yellowish hair: 

-When a person’s hair is yellowish, dry, sparse and easy to lose, he suffers from deficient 
essence and blood. 

-When his hair is yellow, soft and sparse, and grows slowly, the infant suffers from 
congenital defect and loss of kidney essence. 

-Withered hair knotted like ears of grains in infants is a warning sign of malnutrition. 
2) Grey hair: Grey hair in youngsters are caused by deficiency in the kidney or injury to 
blood due to overtaxing oneself. Grey hair in healthy young people is not a morbid 
state. 
2) Loss of hair: When hair exfoliates and the scalp is exposed, it is due to deficiency of 
blood and pathogenic wind. 
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Spare hair easy to lose in healthy young people indicates deficiency in the kidney. If the 

scalp itches with much dandruff and fat, it is caused by dryness due to heat in blood 

Observation of Sense Organs 

Eyes 

                           

                    

                     

The eyes reflect the state of the Shen and Jing. It is said, "The Jing of the five Yin and six 
Yang organs ascends to the eyes." We observe the "expression" of the eyes to see the 
spirit. 

The Liver opens to the eyes (sense organ associated with Wood element) 
Eyesight changes tend to relate to the Liver 

Symptom(s) Cause or Pattern 
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Shining and are Clear Good vitality of Shen & Jing 

Redness and Swelling Wind Heat or Liver Fire 

Yellow Sclera Jaundice 

Ulceration or Canthus Damp Heat 

Upward, Straight Forward, or 
Sideways Staring 

Liver Wind 

Dull or Clouded eyes Disturbed Shen, weakened Jing. 
Commonly seen in drug users 
and long term emotional 
problems 

Nystagmus Disturbance of Liver Wind 

Spots in visual field: Deficiency of Liver Blood or 
Kidney Yin or Jing 

Swelling or dark rings under 
eyes: 

Deficiency of Kidney 

Nose 

Symptom(s) Cause or Pattern 

Tip of the Nose Relates to Spleen and Stomach 
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Flapping of Ala Nasi Heat in the Lungs or Qi Xu of 
both Lung and Kidney 

Clear Discharge Wind Cold 

Turbid Discharge Wind Heat 

Prolonged Turbid Discharge, 
with Stinking Discharge 

Rhinitis or Chronic Sinusitis 

Mouth and Lips 

Color, moisture and appearance. Normal color is pale red, moist and shiny 

Lips Condition Clinical Indications 
Bluish purple lips  A sign of blood stasis. 
Bluish black lips  Result from excessive cold or intolerable 

pain. 
Dry and chapped lips  a sign of injury to body fluids, unable to 

moisten the lips. 
Involuntary salivation  a sign of deficiency in the spleen and excessive 

dampness in infants and a sign of apoplexy in 
adults. 

 

 

Symptom(s) Cause or Pattern 

Red Lips 

 

Pale Lips 

A sign of abundant stomach qi 
and balanced qi and blood 

Blood Xu/ 

Imply blood deficiency or loss 
of blood 
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Teeth and Gums 

Bluish Purple Lips Retention of Cold or Blood 
Stagnation 

Dark Red and Dry Lips 

Red, dry and swollen lips 

 

Mouth 

Excess Heat     

Indicate extreme heat. 

 

 

 

Breathing through mouth Lung Qi Deficiency 

Mouth always slightly open Deficiency 

Sudden Collapse with Open 
Mouth 

Xu 

Sudden Collapse with Lockjaw Excess 

Greenish around mouth 

 
Closed mouth difficult to 
open and lockjaw  

. 

 

 

 

Liver Blood Stasis or Liver 
invading Spleen 

 often caused by stirring-up of 
liver wind and contraction of 
tendons and vessels 
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Teeth are considered an extension of bone and are influenced by Kidneys. Gums are 
influenced by the Stomach. 

Symptom(s) Cause or Pattern 

Moist teeth Good Fluids, and healthy 
Kidneys 

Pale Gums Blood Xu 

Redness and Swelling of Gums Stomach Fire 

Redness and Swelling of gums 
with Bleeding 

Injury of Vessels by Stomach 
Fire 

Throat

A healthy throat is light red and lustrous, without pain or swelling, through which air 

can flow smoothly, sounds are produced well and food can go down easily.  

Dark red, painful and swollen throat suffers from accumulation of heat toxin the lung 
and stomach. 

Light red, painful and swollen throat suffers from deficiency of kidney yin or flaring of 
fire in a deficient condition 
 

Symptom(s) Cause or Pattern 

Redness, Swelling, and 
Soreness 

Lung and Stomach Heat 

Redness and Swelling with 
Yellow or White Ulcer Spots 

Toxic Heat in Lung and Stomach 
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Slightly sore, dry, red, not 
swollen, chronic condition 

Deficient Kidney Yin 

Bright Red with Mild Soreness Yin Xu with Hyperactive Fire 

False Gray and White 
Membrane over Throat that is 
Hard to Remove, and Bleeds 
Following Removal 

Diphtheria from Heat in the 
Lung Consuming Yin. 

 

Looking at the neck 

Both sides of the neck are symmetrical, with the trachea in the middle. 

Males have the Adam’s apple while females do not.    

Goiter: it is an enlargement in the front neck, close to the Adam’s apple, which moves  

on swallowing.                                       

It is attributable to stagnation of qi in the liver, and coagulation of phlegm, or due to 
poor adaptation to the climate and coagulation of phlegm and qi,  

Scrofula : it is a bead-like enlargement on the side of the neck or below the jaw, 

attributable to accumulation of phlegm in the neck caused by yin deficiency of the 

lung and kidney or exogenous wind-fire.  

Stiff neck:it refers to the neck limited in motion due to contracture of acute 
pain of the muscles.Stiff neck accompanied by cold and fever are signs of 
wind-cold invasion. 

Stiff neck unable to bend forward, accompanied by high fever, coma and convulsion are 
signs of fire invasion or brain problems.Stiff neck after sleep without other symptoms is 
caused by stagnation qi in the channels and collaterals of the neck. 
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Looking at theChest 
Flat chest:the thorax is flatter than the normal. Seen in thin people with yin deficiency of 
the lung and the kidney. 

 

                                        

Chicken chest  or pigeon chest  ：sternum project forward, the anteroposteriordiameter 

is longer than the left-right diameter and the side walls of the ribs sink.                                                         

              
 
Barrel ches: the thorax is rounder than normal.  
Often seen inpatients with chronic cough  
which injures the lung and kidney 

                                                                    
Unsymmetrical thorax: 
The thorax sinks on one side, the rib space becomes smaller, the shoulder droops  
and the vertebra projects to the other side.Usually seen in patients with lung atrophy 
and those after lung surgery. 
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Bead-like ribs: the joints between the ribs and the cartilages become thicker and bigger 
like a string of beads, usually seen in infants with rickets .It occurred due to 
deficiency of kidney. 

                                                             
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Ears 

Observe color, discharge, skin tone, any spots or discoloration. 

Symptom(s) Cause or Pattern 

Burnt Black and Dry and 
Withered Auricles in Severe 
Illness 

Consumption of Kidney essence 

Purulent Discharge Damp Heat of Liver and Gall 
Bladder 

Limbs 

Flesh around wrists and ankles should be a good color and firm: indicates a good 
condition of the fluids. 

Symptom(s) Cause or Pattern 

Dry, dull skin on wrists/ankles 
with withered flesh 

Exhausted Fluids 
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Thenar eminence State of Stomach 

Bluish color of venules on 
thenar eminence 

Cold in Stomach 

Red venules Heat in Stomach 

Nails 

Symptom(s) Cause or Pattern 

Pale Blood Deficiency 

Bluish Liver or Heart Blood Stasis 

Split Liver Blood Deficiency 

Digital Venule Examination in Children 

Examine the venules on the index finger in children under 2. 
 
Use left index finger in boys and right in girls. 
Creases in joints of index fingers are called "gates". 

 Wind Gate  

First, crease at mcp articulation 

 Qi Gate 

Second (1st interphalangeal) 

 Life Gate 

Third (distal interphalangeal) 

Method: rub finger towards body. Venules may appear. 

If venules are only present beyond the Gate of Wind, this indicates mild disease 
(invasion by exterior pathogen). If venules extend beyond Gate of Qi: interior, more 
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severe condition. If venules extend beyond Gate of Life: serious, life-threatening 
condition. Bluish venules indicate a Cold pattern whereas red venules indicate aHeat 
pattern 

Skin 

 Skin relates to the Lungs in Five Element Theory. 

 Skin also indicates the condition of the Blood (and therefore the Liver, which stores 

Blood). 

 Many skin conditions relate to Heat in the Blood or stasis of Blood and may relate to 

Liver. 

 Skin disease can also relate to Heat in the Stomach which can cause Blood Heat. 

Indications 

 Dry skin 

Often indicates Deficient Blood 

 Itchy skin 

Wind 

 Pitting edema 

Kidney Yang Deficiency 

Venules (spider veins) on the skin are exterior manifestation of the superficial channels. 
They are often seen behind the knees or around ankles in older people. 

Venule Color Cause or Pattern 

Red Heat 

Bluish Cold 

Greenish Pain 

Purple Blood Stasis 
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Principles for looking at the Tongue                                                                                             
The tongue is the window of the heart. A collateral of the Heart Channel connects with 
the tongue root. The movement of the tongue body, the clarity of speech and the 
sensitivity of the sense of taste, to some extent, reflect how well “ the heart houses the 
mind”                                                                                                                                                        
Root of tongue                       Kidneys                                                                                                               
Side of tongue                        Liver and Gallbladder                                                                              
Middle of tongue                   Spleen and stomach                                                                         
Tip of tongue                           Heart / Lung                                                                                                    

      Tongue Diagnosis                                                    
Shape and Structure of the Tongue:The tongue body is the main part to be observed 
during the examination.In TCM, the front part of the tongue body is usually called the 
tongue tip, the middle part the is called the middle tongue and the back is called tongue 
root and both sides are tongue edge.                                                                                                                                
The tongue is the window of the heart.A collateral of the Heart Channel connects with 
the tongue root.The movement of the tongue body, the clarity of speech and the 
sensitivity of the sense of taste, to some extent, reflect how well “ the heart houses the 
mind”. The tongue also reflects the condition of the spleen.The Spleen Channel reaches 
the root of the tongue and spreads over its lower surface.The tongue is in charge of the 
sense of taste. 
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Tongue coating is formed by qi and fluid of the stomach, which are evaporated and 
move upwards to the surface of the tongue and the tongue body is nourished by qi and 
blood transformed by the spleen. Principles for looking at the Tongue 

tongue. 

the tongue body. 

linking with the tongue root. 

and collaterals. 

change acTongue Body 

–Colour 

–Shape/ Texture 

–State 
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•Tongue Coating                  

–Colour 

–Texturecordingly. 

Qi, Blood and Body Fluids and Tongue Characteristics 

body fluids. 

 body and the color of the tongue are related to 
the condition and circulation of qi and blood. 
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In TCM, saliva is a part of body fluids and its generation and distribution are related to 
the organs, especially the kidney, spleen and stomach. 

 

Color  Indications  
Pale  Cold syndrome, yang deficiency, Qi 

deficiency, Blood deficiency 
Reddish  Heat syndrome, yin deficiency 
Dark Red ExtremeHeat in the Blood, yin and 

internal Fire deficiency 
Purplish and Dry ExtremeHeat, yin, and Fluid deficiency 
Purplish and Moist Extreme Cold, Blood stagnation 
Black  Internal Cold syndrome 
YellowCoating Heat syndrome 
White Coating Cold syndrome 

 
 
 

Texture Significance 
Thickness Duration and Severity of 

Syndrome 
Moistness Water Retention and 

Quantity 
Rotten Wetness, Indigestion, 
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Excess Heat 
Greasy Wetness, Indigestion 
Exfoliation Weak Stomach Qi, 

Depleted Yin 
 

Shapeof tongue characteristics Clinical indications 
Tough Tongue Texture of the tongue is 

coarse or crimpled. 
The tongue body is hard 
and tough and tongue 
color is dark 

Excess syndrome.  
A confrontation between 
the pathogenic factors 
and healthy qi, and the 
former rushes upward, so 
the tongue appears tough 

Swollen Tongue The tongue is so swollen that 
it occupies the entire space of 
the mouth; or failure to close 
one’s mouth or draw back the 
tongue 

Indicates exuberant heat in the 
heart and spleen 

Shapeof tongue characteristics Clinical indications 
Enlarged Tongue The tongue body is larger and 

thicker than normal and fills 
almost the whole mouth 

Indicates retention of fluid or 
phlegm-fluid 

Delicate Tongue  fine tongue texture, light 
color and delicate tongue 
body. Seen in deficiency 
syndrome. Caused by 
deficiency of qi and blood.  

Pale plump delicate tongue 
suggests yang deficiency, pale 
decliatetongue suggests 
insufficient qi and blood 

Shape of characteristics Clinical indications 
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tongue 
Smalland thin 
tongue 

The tongue is smaller and 
thinner than normal. 

Indicates deficiencyof qi and 
blood unable to flow upwards 
to nourish the tongue. 

Speckled and 
Prickled Tongue 

Red or purplespots on the 
tongue, while prickled tongue 
by thorn-like protrusions on 
its surface. Usually seen on 
the tongue tip. 

Suggests exuberant yang heat 
in the Zang-fuorgans or 
excessive heat in blood 

Shapeof tongue characteristics Clinical indications 
   
Cracked Tongue Various cracks or fissures with no 

tongue coating on the surface of the 
tongue. Cracks may appear at 
different parts of the tongue 

Indicates deficiency of blood and 
injury to body fluids due to 
exuberantheat or exuberant fire. 

Tooth-marked Tongue It is a tongue with dental indentations 
on its edge. Often seenin enlarged 
tongue. 

A pale, enlarged and moist tooth-
marked tongueis due to excessive 
cold-dampness or from yang 
deficiency; Red enlarged-tooth-
marked indicates retention of phlegm 
and damp-heat. Light red delicate 
tooth-marked tongue indicates 
deficiency in the spleen or qi 
deficiency. 
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